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INTRODUCTION 
When bacteriophage T2 infects a  sensitive E. coli bacterium,  most of the 
viral deoxyribonucleic acid  (DNA)  enters the host cell whereas most of the 
viral protein remains without  (Hershey and  Chase,  1952). Hence it appears 
likely that at the outset of infection,  it is the DNA of the parent phage which 
initiates the process of bacteriophage multiplication and carries  the  necessary 
genetic factors.  During  the eclipse  period,  while  no infective virus particles 
are present  and  the phage  is  in its  "vegetative"  phase  (Doermann,  1952), 
numerous replicas  of the parental  DNA must be synthesized  to supply the 
hereditary material with which the progeny particles are ultimately to be en- 
dowed. Throughout the course of its reproduction, more than half of the pa- 
rental  nucleic  acid appears  to  retain  the  physicochemical characteristics  of 
free, molecular DNA, while the remainder is mostly broken down to substances 
of low molecular weight (Watanabe, Stent, and Schachman,  1954). After the 
termination  of the eclipse,  nearly half the atoms originally  contained in the 
parental DNA reappear again as part of the mature progeny phages (Putnam 
and Kozloff,  1950; Watson and  NIaal~e,  1953). In  the present work,  it has 
been attempted to gain further insight into the processes concerned with the 
manifold reduplication of the DNA of the parental bacteriophage particle by 
studying  the  ability  of  T2-infected  bacteria  to  liberate  infective  progeny 
phages after destruction of parental  or progeny DNA during  the eclipse. 
The basis of these experiments is that bacteriophages lose their infectivity 
upon  decay  of  radiophosphorns  P~  incorporated  in  their  DNA  (Hershey, 
Kamen, Kennedy, and C-est, 1951). Each inactivation appears to be the con- 
sequence of the decay of a  single  atom of p3~, although  not every decay is 
necessarily lethal.  The fraction of such decays which are lethal, a,  decreases 
with  the temperature at which decay proceeds, being equal  to 0.067  in the 
ease of decay in T2 at -  196°C. (the temperature employed in the present ex- 
periments).  The kinetics of inactivation  of a  population  of such radioactive 
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phage particles, each containing N  atoms of phosphorus initially labeled with 
P~ at a specific activity A 0 millicuries per mg. P is expressed by the relation 
logaos :  --1.48 X  lO-6AoaN(t  --  e--x0  (1) 
in which s is the surviving fraction and X the fractional decay of Pn per day. 
A plot of logl0s vs. (1  -- e-Xt), the fraction of the initial Pm atoms decayed by 
the t  th day, is therefore a straight line with slope proportional to A 0. The lethal 
damage appears to be produced by some  "short range" consequence  of the 
nuclear  disintegration  within  the  DNA  molecule which  had  contained  the 
decaying radioactive atom  (Stent  and  Fuerst,  1955). 
In the experiments reported here, similar lethal effects have been studied 
after radioactive decay in the DNA of the vegetative phage inside the host 
cell.  Radiophosphorus was  introduced into T2-infected bacterial ceils either 
through the DNA of the infecting phage particle or through direct assimila- 
tion from a radioactive growth medium and the ability of the infective centers 
to  yield mature  progeny examined after allowing  Pm  decay to  proceed at 
various stages of the eclipse period. 
Material and Methods 
Bacteriophage T2  (strain T2(I-I)hrt)  and its host E. coli, strain B/r,  were used 
in this study. Strain B/r is a radiation-resistant mutant derived from strain B. 
Nutrient  broth contains per liter water: 8 gm. Difco nutrient broth, 5 gin. NaCI, 
and  1 gin.  dextrose.  Adsorption buffer contains  per liter water: 4 gin. NaCI,  5 gin. 
K2SO4, 1.5 gin. KI-I~PO,, 3 gm. Na~r-IPO4, 10  -4 M MgSO4, 10-'4 a,  CaCI~, and 0.01 
grn.  gelatin. Glycerol-casamino acid medium  refers to a  medium  devised by Fraser 
and Jerrel (1953). The composition  and preparation of//medium of high specific 
P'~ activity and the technique of growing bacterial cultures and phage stocks  in it, 
as well as  the general  procedures employed in  this  study have  already been de- 
scribed  (Stent and  Fuerst,  1955). The presence of radiophosphorus  is  indicated in 
the following by an asterisk:  T2* and B/r* represent respectively phage and bac- 
teria containing a high level of Pn. 
The Luria-Latarjet ultraviolet light inactivations followed closely the prescription 
given by Benzer (1952). Portions of 2 ml.  of the infected cultures, suspended  in 
ice cold adsorption buffer,  were placed on a  watch glass set over cracked  ice and 
irradiated in dim light with a  15 watt Westinghouse  "Sterilamp" at a distance of 
80 cm. Aliquots  of the irradiated cultures were plated and incubated in the dark. 
Under these conditions,  free T2 survives  to the extent of 10  -2 after 30 seconds'  ir- 
radiation. 
EXPER  r~N~.NTAL 
Experiment I. In/ection  of B/r ~th T2*.-- 
Decay of P= incorporated in T2* bacteriophage can still  prevent  the re- 
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progeny if such decay occurs shortly after the introduction of the parental 
DNA  into  the  interior of the  bacterial host cell  (Stent  and  Fuerst,  1955). 
This is in agreement with the view that the integrity of the parental DNA is 
necessary for initiation of the replication of the infecting particle.  An experi- 
ment has been designed to determine whether there comes a  time during the 
eclipse period when decay of phosphorus incorporated in the parental  nucleic 
acid no longer exerts any lethal effect; i.e.,  when the  infecting DNA has  ac- 
complished the task of initiating replication. 
In order to study the effect of p32 decay after infection, it is necessary  to 
arrest intracellular phage development reversibly for days or weeks  so  that 
the slow decay of p3~, whose half-life is about 14 days, may proceed  at well- 
defined  stages  of  the  brief  13  minute  (37°C.)  eclipse  period.  This  can 
be achieved by quick-freezing bacteria at various times subsequent to  their 
infection by T2*, followed by storage at -196°C.  in liquid nitrogen. All fur- 
ther phage development is arrested at this temperature, whereas radioactive 
disintegration of the phage nucleic acid still proceeds  (Stent,  1953 a;  Stent 
and  Fuerst,  1955).  Samples  from the  frozen growth mixture may then  be 
thawed and plated for infective centers from day to day to determine the frac- 
tion of infected bacteria still capable of producing at least one mature phage 
progeny particle.  Control experiments with suspensions of bacteria  infected 
with non-radioactive, stable T2 particles under otherwise identical conditions 
show that approximately 50 per cent of the infective centers survive quick- 
freezing and thawing, and that here the fraction recovered is independent of 
the length of storage in liquid nitrogen. In those infected bacteria which sur- 
vive, phage development appears  to resume upon thawing where it had left 
off at the moment of freezing. 
A culture  of strain B/r was grown in nutrient broth to a density of l0  s cells per 
ml.,  centrifuged,  and resuspended  in fresh  broth at one-fourth  its initial  volume. 
This suspension was infected at 37°C. with one-third its volume of a 1 day old stock 
of T2* of specific activity 110 mc./mg., containing  2  X  los total and, st the mo- 
ment, 0.9 X  IOS viable particles per ml. Mter 2 minutes' incubation for adsorption, 
the mixture was diluted  sevenfold in broth at 37°C. At various  times after infec- 
tion, phage growth  was arrested  by dilutions  of aliquots  of this growth tube into 
ice cold glycerol-casamino acid medium. The infected bacteria  were separated  from 
the small fraction of unadsorbed  phage  by centrifugation  and resuspended in cold 
glycerol--casamino acid medium  (storage tube).  Aliquots of the initial stock of free 
T2* were  also  diluted in glycerol-casamino  acid  medium  (storage  tube).  0.1  ml. 
aliquots  of each storage  tube were frozen and stored  in liquid nitrogen.  From day 
to day, one of the frozen aliquots  of each storage  tube was thawed and plated at 
once for the number of surviving infective centers. 
The results of this experiment are presented in Fig. 1 a, where the logarithm 
of the fraction of surviving infective centers in samples in which phage growth 856  REPRODUCTION  OF  BACTERIOPHAGE  "£2 
had been arrested at various times after infection is plotted against the fraction 
of the original p32 atoms which have decayed by the day of assay. (This sur- 
vicing fraction is defined as the ratio of the titer of infective centers recovered 
after thawing on any day to that surviving freezing and thawing on the 1st 
day.) It is seen that the loss of titer of the stock of free T2* occurs in the 
exponential manner described  by equation  (1).  The  bacteria  infected with 
T2* for 2 minutes at 37°C. before being frozen still lose the ability to produce 
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FIG.  1.  The survival  of T2*  (parent)  or of B/r infected  with "1"2" for various 
numbers  of minutes at 37°C. Specific P~ content: 110 mc./mg. (a)  As a function 
of the fraction of the initial P~ atoms which have decayed by the day of assay.  (b) 
As a  function of the UV dose administered  before pss decay. 
infective progeny phage with P~ decay at a  rate of about three-fourths that 
of the loss of plaque-forming ability of the free T2*. Between 5 and 6 minutes 
after infection, a progressive stabilization appears to have begun, making the 
infected bacteria less and less sensitive to P~ decay during their suspended 
animation in  the  frozen state.  Finally, the bacteria  infected for 9  minutes 
before being frozen appear to be refractory to inactivation by radioactive decay. 
This experiment bears  a  certain resemblance to that  conceived by Luria 
and Latarjet (1947)  and refined by Benzer (1952)  for following intraceUular 
bacteriophage  development.  The  principle  of  the  Luria-Latarjet  method, GU~RER s.  STENT  857 
recently reviewed by Latarjet (1952),  consists d  irradiating  with increasing 
doses d  ultraviolet fight (UV) either free phage or bacteria infected for various 
lengths of time with that phage and assaying for the surviving infective cen- 
ters. In the case of "1"2, irradiation d  the bacteria shortly after infection sup- 
presses the appearance of infective progeny at nearly the same rate as irradia- 
tion of free phage. At later stages, a progressive stabilization to UV inactivation 
develops, which reaches a maximum resistance 20 times that of the free phage 
at about 9 minutes. After that point and until the end  of the eclipse period, 
the infective centers again become more and  more sensitive to  UV, the sur- 
vival curves exhibiting a downward concavity. 
This criterion of bacteriophage development was now applied to the bacteria 
infected with T2* particles.  Aliquots of all the storage tubes were irradiated 
with UV on  the 1st  day, before  any significant decay of P~ had occurred, 
and the survival of the infective centers measured at different doses. The re- 
sults of these irradiations are presented in Fig. 1 b, where the logarithm of the 
fraction of surviving infective centers is plotted against the dose. The decrease 
in sensitivity to decay of incorporated P~ and to UV fight in  the course of 
phage development within the infected cell thus offers a striking parallelism. 
Experiment II. Infection of B/r* with T2.-- 
It was seen in Experiment I  that in the course of the eclipse period, radio- 
active decay of the atoms originally contained in the DNA of the infecting 
T2* particle becomes progressively less fatal for the ultimate emergence of 
any infective progeny. SinCe the phosphorus of the DNA of the "1"2 progeny 
particles is supplied by the bacterial DNA and by the growth medium (Cohen, 
1948;  Weed and Cohen,  1951;  Stent and Maal~e,  1953),  it is possible that 
the stabilization observed here is a  consequence of the appearance  of non- 
radioactive pal atoms in those structures of the vegetative phage which are 
essential to the survival of the infective center. The following experiment was 
designed to test whether, in fact, the phosphorus atoms introduced by the 
parental DNA into structures "essential" at the outset of infection are grad- 
ualiy replaced by or diluted with phosphorus atoms derived from host cell 
or medium. Radioactive B/r* bacteria growing in radioactive medium were 
infected with  non-radioactive,  stable  T2  phage  and  the  sensitivity of  the 
infective centers to P~ decay examined at various stages of the eclipse period. 
In this experiment a gradual instability of the initially stable infective centers 
should develop if the phosphorus atoms of the parental  DNA are  replaced 
or diluted. 
H  medium,  containing P~ at a specific activity of 300 inc./rag., was inoculated 
with 1.5  ×  106 actively growing ceils of strain B/r per ml. After incubation at 37  ° 
for 3 hours, the culture had reached a density of 2.5 ×  107 cells per ml. (The highly 
radioactive  B/r* cells are  much larger  than non-radioactive  bacteria of the same 858  REPRODUCTION  OF  BACTERIOPHAGE  T2 
strain.) The bacterial culture was centrifuged and resuspended in one-fifth its volume 
of non-radioactive H  medium containing ~r/100 KCN,  infected  with 5  X  107  "1"2 
per ml.,  and  incubated for 8 minutes at 37°C. (The presence of the KCN permits 
phage adsorption, but arrests further phage development (Benzer and Jacob, 1953).) 
The infected  ceils were  then separated from unadsorbed  phage and  KCN by cen- 
trifugation and one washing with H  medium in the cold. The washed infected cells 
were  finally resuspended  in  fresh radioactive H  medium  of specific activity 300 
mc./mg,  and  bacteriophage development initiated  (t  =  0)  by returning the  sus- 
pension  of infected  bacteria to 37°C. At various  times  bacteriophage development 
was again arrested by dilution of aliquots  into cold glycerol-casamino  acid medium 
(storage  tube).  One  final  aliquot of the infected  bacterial suspension  was  diluted 
50 minutes after initiation of phage development into buffered  ~/100 KCN solu- 
tion and shaken gently with chloroform.  This final sample  contained the progeny 
phages,  liberated  into  the  medium  either by spontaneous  or by cyanide-induced 
lysis (Doermann, 1952). The chloroform treatment eliminated  any unlysed  infected 
bacteria  as  infective centers,  while  leaving  infective,  extracellular phages  intact 
(Fredericq,  1952). After chloroform  treatment,  the suspension  of progeny phages 
was  diluted  with glycerol-casamino acid  medium  (storage  tube).  Aliquots  of the 
storage tubes were frozen, stored, and assayed like those of Experiment I. 
The results of this experiment are presented in Fig.  2 a,  where again  the 
logarithm of the surviving infective centers in the different samples in which 
phage development had been arrested at various times is plotted against the 
decayed fraction of P= atoms. It is seen that the infective centers constituted 
by T2-infected B/r* bacteria in which no phage development has as yet oc- 
curred (t =  0) are virtually stable. At later stages of the eclipse period, when 
phage  development is  under way,  no significant instability  of the  infective 
center is seen to appear. Throughout the eclipse period, T2-infected B/r* cells 
are as stable to p3~ decay as they were before phage development had com- 
menced. The slow rate of inactivation actually observed may represent  the 
loss due to radioactive decay of the "capacity"  (Benzer and Jacob,  1953)  of 
the radioactive B/r* bacteria to support the growth of normal T2 phage. The 
progeny phages finally issuing from the infected B/r* bacteria, having been 
assembled from raw materials of high Pa content, are seen to lose their infec- 
tivity at the rate expected from the specific activity of the H medium in which 
the  host  bacteria  had  been  growing.  The gradual  stabilization  observed in 
Experiment I  can,  therefore, not be due to a  simple replacement or  dilution 
of the radioactive atoms of the parental DNA. 
The UV  sensitivity of the  infective centers  of this experiment was  again 
measured  by  the  Luria-Latarjet  method,  the  result  being  presented 
in Fig.  2 b. It may be inferred from  the progressively greater  UV resistance 
of the infective centers that phage development had actually  taken place in 
the majority of the infected cells.  The length of time required to attain the 
maximum  20-fold  greater  UV  resistance  was,  however,  greater  in  Experi- GUNTHER  S.  STENT  859 
ment II  (10 to 15 minutes)  than in Experiment I  (9 minutes).  The reduced 
rate  of bacteriophage development in  Experiment  II  was  probably due  to 
the poor physiological state of the host cells, which were subject to continuous 
irradiation by the ambient radioactivity and to inferior nutrition by the syn- 
thetic H  medium. 
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FIO. 2. The survival of "1"2 (parent), or of B/r* infected with T2 for various num- 
bers of minutes (t) at 37°C., or of the T2* finally issuing from the infected cells (prog- 
eny). Specific P" content: 300 inc./rag. (a) As a function of the fraction of the ini- 
tial P~ atoms which have decayed by the day of assay.  (b) As a function of the UV 
dose administered  before P~ decay. 
Experiment  HI.  Infection  of B/r*  witk  T2*.-- 
The progressive decrease in  sensitivity  to  ps~  decay of  T2*-infected B/r 
complexes is thus not complemented by any corresponding increase in sensi- 
tivity  of  T2-infected B/r*.  The  following  experiment  was  now  devised  to 
examine whether the observed insensitivity to p3~ decay at later stages of the 
eclipse period in Experiment II was related to the fact that the infecting pa- 
rental  DNA  had  been  non-radioactive.  Radioactive B/r*  bacteria  growing 
in radioactive H  medium were infected with radioactive T2*, and the sensi- 
tivity of the infective centers to P~ decay studied at different stages of the 
eclipse  period.  In  this  experiment  both  the  parental  and  all  subsequently 860  REPRODUCTION  OF  BACTERIOPHAGE  T2 
synthesized  DNA molecules necessarily  contain  p3~ and  ought,  therefore,  to 
be  subject  to destruction  by radioactive  decay. 
H  medium  containing  radiophosphoms  at  specific  activity  260  inc./rag,  was 
inoculated with 2  ×  106 growing cells of strain B/r per ml. After incubation for 4 
hours at 37°C., the culture had reached a density of 4  X  107 cells per ml.  at which 
point it was infected (t =  0) with one-fiftieth its volume of a  1 day old stock of T2* 
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FIO.  3.  The survival of '1'2" (parent),  or of B/r*  infected with T2* for various 
numbers of minutes (t) at 37°C., or of the "r2* finally issuing from the infected ceils 
(progeny). Specific P~ content: 260 mc./mg. (a) As a function of the fraction of the 
initial P= atoms which have decayed by the day of assay. (b) As a  function of the 
UV dose administered before P= decay. 
of specific activity 260 mc./mg., containing 3  X  109 total and, at the moment, 8  X 
10  a viable particles per ml.  After incubation of the infected  culture for 5  minutes 
at  37°C.,  bacteriophage  development  was  again  arrested  by  addition  of ice  cold 
H  medium.  The  infected  bacteria  were separated  from any unadsorbed  phage by 
centrifngation  in the cold and resuspended  in fresh radioactive H  medium of spe- 
cific activity 260 mc./mg. Bacteriophage development was then allowed to recom- 
mence by returning the suspension of infected bacteria to 37°C. (t == 5). Bacteriophage 
development was again arrested  from time to time, by dilution of aliquots into ice 
cold glycerol-casamino acid medium (storage tube). As in Experiment 1I, the prog- 
eny phages were collected at t  =  50 by dilution of a last aliquot of the infected cul- o~-'rm~R  s.  STENT  861 
ture  into ~/100  KCN  followed by shaking with  chloroform. Both parental  and 
progeny T2* were diluted  into glycerol--casamino acid medium (storage tube).  Ali- 
quots  of the storage tubes were frozen, stored,  and  assayed like those of Experi- 
ment I. 
The results of this experiment are presented in Fig. 3 a, where it is seen that 
both parent  and  progeny T2* phages are inactivated  by radioactive decay 
at a rapid rate. The T2*-infected B/r* bacteria in which phage development 
had been allowed to proceed for 5 minutes are still subject to inactivation by 
P~ decay, although  at less  than  half the rate of death of the free phage.  A 
gradual resistance to P~ decay is, however, seen to develop also in these in- 
fected complexes at later stages of the eclipse period. Just as in Experiment I, 
those infected bacteria in which phage development has been allowed to pro- 
ceed for some time can no longer be prevented by p32 decay from producing 
infective progeny.  Neither  the  non-radioactivity  of  the  bacterial  host  cells 
in Experiment  I  nor the non-radioactivity of the parental  DNA in Experi- 
ment  II  were,  therefore,  the factors responsible for final  stability observed 
in those experiments.  It appears, rather,  that a  more general  process of sta- 
bilization to inactivation by P~ decay makes itsappearance  in the course of 
the eclipse period. 
The UV sensitivity of the infective centers of this  experiment  was again 
measured by the Luria-Latarjet method, the result being presented in Fig. 3 b. 
It is seen that intracellular phage development in Experiment ILl proceeded 
at  approximately  the  same rate  as under  the  similar  growth  conditions of 
Experiment II, the maximum UV resistance here having been attained after 
13 minutes of phage growth. 
DISCUSSION 
The  clonal appearance  of spontaneous mutants  in  individual  T2-infected 
cells  (Luria,  1951) indicates  that  the  hereditary  material  with  which  the 
progeny phages are endowed is derived from the parental genetic structures 
by several cycles of self-duplication.  Since the hereditary factors of the phages 
appear to reside in their DNA, it seems not unlikely that during  the eclipse 
period the nucleic acid of the progeny is synthesized by repeated self-dupli- 
cations of T2-DNA units of weight equivalent to the nucleic acid content of 
a single extracellular T2 particle. If these DNA units contain radiophosphorus, 
a T2-infected bacterium in which phage duplication is under way would then 
register as an  infective center,  i.e.  ultimately liberate  infective progeny,  as 
long as P~ decay had left at least one of these units intact; the surviving unit 
could always initiate  once more the synthesis of more duplicates like itself. 
More precisely, when n duplicates of the parental DNA unit have made their 
intracellular  appearance,  the fraction  s~  of the  infected bacteria  registering 862  REPRODUCTION  OF  BACTERIOPHAGE  T2 
as infective centers  after an amount of ps2 decay which, according  to equa- 
tion (1), would leave a fraction s of T2* still active, should be 
s~ =  1 -  (1 -  s)~  (2) 
A plot according  to (2)  of log s~ against the fraction of P~ atoms decayed 
results in a family of curves whose final slopes for all values of n approach the 
rate of inactivation  of free  T2*  and whose multiplicities  (i.e.  antflog of the 
intercept of the extrapolation of the asymptotes to zero decay) are equal to 
the number of existing  duplicates  n.  The inactivation by pa2  decay of the 
T2*-infected  B/r* of Experiment III, in which both the  parental DNA and 
all of its subsequently formed  duplicates  were  equally  radioactive,  should, 
therefore,  have  been  represented  by this  system of "multiple hit" curves, 
which also Luria and Latarjet (1947) had originally  anticipated for the UV 
resistance pattern. 
The results presented in  Fig.  3 a  show that B/r*  bacteria  infected with 
T2*  do not exhibit the survival pattern predicted by equation (2). Instead, 
the infective centers  become altogether refractory to inactivation, indicating 
that the inlrimic sensitivity of the DNA of the vegetative phage to inactiva- 
tion by P~ decay during the eclipse period  is less than that of the DNA of 
the  extracellular,  resting  T2  particle.  The  gradual reduction in  sensitivity 
to P*' inactivation found in the present experiments  must, therefore,  be the 
reflection  of some  aspect  of intraceilular  bacteriophage  growth  other  than 
the appearance of a progressively greater number of intracellular units identical 
to the DNA of the infecting phage particle.  Three different types of mecha- 
nisms couM be considered responsible for the present observations. 
The first of these hypotheses would trace the increased resistance  against 
inactivation to highly efficient mulh'plicity  reactivation, i.e.  to a  mechanism 
similar  to the phenomenon  observed when two or more T2 particles  "inacti- 
vated" by UV cooperate  in the procreation  of active progeny, if they happen 
to  infect the same  bacterial  cell  (Luria,  1947). The original  theory of the 
nature of multiplicity reactivation in  terms of the survival and growth of 
independent genetic  units (Luria and Dulbecco,  1949) was shown to be un- 
satisfactory in some of its details (Dulbecco, 1952), but more recent observa- 
tions indicate that the production of active progeny from inactive parental 
phages may actually be the result of the elimination  of UV-induced damage 
by  genetic  recombination  (Doermann,  Chase,  and  Stahl,  1954). Although 
no multiplicity reactivation has actually been  detected after inactivation of 
free T2* by P~ decay, it has been found that a fraction of the genetic loci of 
a Ps2-inactivated T2* particle may survive and reappear in the progeny issuing 
from  the  mixed  infection  with  an  active  phage  (Stent,  1953b;  Stent 
and Fuerst, 1955). As duplicates  of the parental DNA, therefore,  make their 
appearance  in the course of the infection  with a  single T2 particle,  it is not Gv~rm~R  S.  ST~.~r  863 
excluded that as long as P~ decay has not destroyed exact allelic loci in dupli- 
cated units, a  process like multiplicity reactivation might always restore at 
least one working copy of the DNA carrying the information. 
A second possibility is that the DNA undergoes a change of state preliminary 
to or in the course of its self-duplication, which renders it insensitive to de- 
struction by decay of its ps~ atoms. The probable mechanism by which decay 
of incorporated P~  destroys DNA has already been considered in terms of 
the  two-stranded helical Watson-Crick  structure  (Stent  and  Fuerst,  1955). 
It was proposed that the high proportion of non-lethal decays reflected the 
possibility  that  the  physiological function of  the  DNA  molecule could  be 
preserved  even  after  radioactive  decay  had  interrupted  one  of  the  single 
polynucleotide strands. The lethal decays were thought to be only those which 
had resulted in a complete cut of the double helix. Since it had been observed 
that the fraction a  of the decays which are lethal to the free phage depended 
on  the  conditions (i.e.  ambient  temperature and phase  state)  under which 
decay had occurred, it is possible that the parental phage DNA experiences 
some  change  of  environment  or  structure  within  the  host  cell  during  the 
eclipse period which reduces a  to an even lower value than the minimum value 
observed for the inactivation of free phage at the temperature of  --196°C. 
It is possible, for instance, that the DNA of the vegetative phage attains a 
greater structural rigidity by combination with protein, cations, or other DNA 
molecules (mating?). 
The  third of these hypotheses, finally, supposes  that although the entire 
parental T2 DNA may be the carrier of the genetic factors at the outset of 
the  infection, there  occurs in  the  course  of the  eclipse  period a  transfer  of 
these factors to some other, non-DNA structures. These structures could be 
insensitive to 1  ~2 decay because they might be proteins or other substances 
containing little or no phosphorus.  Once  such  structures existed inside  the 
infected cell,  they could always direct the synthesis of new phage DNA and 
insure the ultimate emergence of infective progeny, even after ps, decay at 
some stage of the eclipse  period had destroyed the parental DNA or any of 
its already existing duplicates. The clonal appearance of spontaneous mutants 
in  individual T2-infected cells  (Luria,  1951) would, however,  demand  that 
these  hypothetical structures,  if they are  to  be  the  bearers  of  the  genetic 
factors,  are  not  only capable  of  governing  the  synthesis  of  bacteriophage 
progeny but are themselves self-duplicating. 
The observation  of Latarjet (1948), which we have been able  to  confirm, that 
the pattern of inactivation by soft x-rays of T2-infected bacteria during the eclipse 
period is different from the pattern of inactivation by UV or P~ decay may be con- 
sidered in the light of these hypotheses.  At the stage of the eclipse period when the 
rate of inactivation of the infective center  by UV has been reduced  to  one-twen- 
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can no longer suppress  the appearance  of mature progeny, the  inactivation by soft 
x-rays suggests "multiple hit" kinetics like those of equation (2); the survival curves 
show a  downward  concavity and  seem  to  approach  an  asymptote similar  to  the 
rate of inactivation of free T2 phage. The simplest  account of these findings could 
be given by a transfer of the genetic factors. The non-DNA structures, in the form 
of which the genetic factors are here thought to be reduplicating themselves during 
the eclipse period, could still be sensitive  to destruction by the ionizations produced 
by x-rays within the infected cells, whereas  both UV and P~ decay, being  agents 
which act preferentially on DNA, lose most of their lethal action once the parental 
DNA has been relieved from being the sole bearer of the genetic factors. Both mul- 
tiplicity reactivation  and change  of state hypotheses could,  of course,  still be recon- 
ciled with the mode of action of soft x-rays by postulating further that either the 
type of damage wrought by x-ray ionizations  cannot be restored by reactivation 
or that the change  of state has only reduced the sensitivity to UV and P~ decay 
while leaving the DNA still vulnerable to soft x-rays. 
The  demonstration  of  the  existence  of  the  eclipse  period  by  Doermann 
(1952)  and  the  Luria-Latarjet  experiment  had  already  indicated  that  the 
intracellular growth of T2 bacteriophage does not proceed by multiplication 
of units identical to the extracellular phage, before the actual nature of the 
metamorphosis of the infecting particle was discovered by Hershey and Chase 
(1952).  It now appears,  however, that even the phage DNA which is intro- 
duced into the host cell does not reduplicate itself directly in its extracellular 
or resting form. 
S~ARy 
The  multiplication  of  vegetative  T2  bacteriophage  in  B/r  bacteria  has 
been followed by studying the lethal effects of decay of incorporated radio- 
phosphorus p3~ at various stages of the eclipse period. 
Experiment  I.  Non-radioactive  B/r  bacteria  were  infected  with  highly 
radioactive (i.e.  P~-unstable)  T2 and infection allowed to proceed at  37°C. 
for various numbers of minutes before freezing the infected cells and storing 
them in  liquid  nitrogen.  The longer development had  been allowed  to pro- 
ceed at 37°C. before freezing, the slower the inactivation of the frozen infective 
centers by P~ decay. Samples which were frozen after incubation for 9 minutes 
were completely stable. 
Experiment  II.  Radioactive  B/r  bacteria  in  radioactive growth  medium 
were infected with non-radioactive (i.e.  stable) T2 and incubated for various 
lengths of time before being frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen, like those 
of Experiment I. In this case, the infective centers were stable to pz2 decay 
as long as they were frozen before the end of the eclipse period. The T2 progeny 
phages  issuing  from the  infected bacteria were P82-unstable. 
Experiment  III.  Radioactive  B/r  bacteria  in  radioactive  medium  were 
infected with radioactive (i.e.  P~-unstable) T2 and otherwise incubated and 
frozen like those of the first two experiments.  In this case, the same progres- Gtr~rm~R  s.  STEN~  865 
sive stabilization  of the  infective centers  towards  inactivation  by P~  decay 
was observed as that  found  in Experiment  I.  The  ability  to yield infective 
progeny of infected bacteria incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. before freezing 
could no  longer  be  destroyed  by P~  decay.  The  progeny  issuing  from  the 
infected cells were as unstable  as the parental  phage. 
These  results  could be  explained  by one of  three  general  hypotheses.  As 
vegetative phage begins  to multiply,  it  is possible that:  (a)  there  is a  high 
probability that any part  of the vegetative phage already duplicated  can be 
saved after its destruction by P~ decay through  a process analogous to mul- 
tiplicity  reactivation  or,  (b)  there  occurs  a  change  in  state  of  the 
deoxyribonucleic acid  (DNA)  preliminary  to or in  the  course of its  replica- 
tion that  renders  it  refractory  to  destruction  by  p32  decay,  or,  finally  (c) 
there  occurs a  transfer of the genetic factors from the DNA of the infecting 
phage to another  substance not sensitive to destruction by p32 decay. 
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